
An efficient system for Posture-recognition based
Fall Detection System and Health Monitoring

Abstract — There are various fall-recognition
frameworks and strategies which were proposed
with the goal that you can give a reasonable
observation to normal guests to keep up high
precision and particulars. In this paper, a stance
acknowledgment based fall discovery framework
and wellbeing observing, this is surely predicated
on keen sensors worn from the body that are
really worked through the Home Networks. On
the off chance that you have a best range limit, any
incidental falls occur with a man it could be
distinguished effectively utilizing through android
gadget. By get-together the data and learning from
an accelerometer, cardiotachometer and also other
brilliant sensors the full time through the fall
might be computed and separated from our
ordinary lifestyle. The model with respect to the
proposed framework has been clarified in more
detail in this paper. This proposed framework
accomplishes 99% of exactness utilizing unique
sensors like temperature sensor, circulatory strain
levels checking sensor, and cardiotachometer.

Index Terms — Wireless Sensor Networks, Fall
Detection System, People Monitoring,
Cardiotachometer, Sensitivity, Body Temperature,
Blood Pressure, GPS, GSM.

I. INTRODUCTION
In last several years, electronic gadgets and devices
have now been developed for home network
applications. Your home network usually contains
different sorts of electronic devices like sensors and
actuators. They are utilized for the automation of
monitoring in a sensible way. [1]

A number of the technologies found in
home networks are Bluetooth, WI-FI, ZigBee, etc.
ZigBee would work for home networks for wireless
communication with less usage of power. A number
of the application of ZigBee is within home
automation, medical care, etc. [2]

Kate Kinsella and Phillips [3] approximated
that 25% of world’s total population will consist of 60
and over aged people in the future and that may result
in medical care issue. In China, the people avove the
age of 60 years is 137 Million [4], [5].  Among the
list of elderly, mentally challenged person the fall
events and health issues is unpredictable. Statistics
show about 2 by 3 likelihood of people fall each year
and gets health issues suddenly [6]. A majority of
these fall occurs outside home. In 2003, [6-7]. Thus,
reliable fall detection and heath monitoring systems
must certanly be developed for security precautions.
Since this system uses mobile for transfer of data, it
should be faster and cheaper modes. The excess
sensors such as for example cardio tachometer, blood
circulation pressure sensors and the body temperature
will monitor the patients effectively and accurately.

In this method, we propose an advanced fall
detection system which measures the human body
condition regularly and accurately making use of
various sensors worn as a gadget in your body. A
bunch involving 28 members was tested with this
specific system and discovered 99% accuracy and
was more sensitive.

This paper is organized the following:
Section II detailed related works. Section III explains
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the sensor implementation and system design. Section
IV explains the fall detection and health monitoring
system in more detail. Section V facts about the
performance regarding the system. Section VI gives a
conclusion for this paper.

II. RELATED WORKS

The current research projects use sensors only
for tracking the human anywhere in the environment.
There are three ways to detect fall by using wearable
devices, ambient based methods, and vision based
methods.

A. Wearable Based Methods

A lot of different sensors should be found in
this wearable based method. These could be worn in
your body.

Ren, Zhang, and Shi [9] proposed a method
called HONEY. HONEY is Home Healthcare
Sentinel System which a three-step detection process.
It is made from audio, video, image and an
accelerometer. HONEY can be used to detect falls
using a triaxial accelerometer if an individual falls
down it sends an alert message via SMS.

Bagalà et al [10] gave an algorithm the real
deal world falls. As, the experimental falls is more
sensitive than real life falls, they took into real life
scenarios.
Abbate et al [11], [12] gave an algorithm for
smartphones to detect falls using accelerometer which
gave high sensitive results.
Bai, Tsai and Wu [13] proposed a method that used
uses a triaxial accelerometer in smartphones.
Nonetheless it had a disadvantage in power
consumption. It consumed high power along with a
battery standby of only 40 hours.

B. Vision Based Methods

Vision based methods relates spatiotemporal
features, improvement in the posture and shape.

Yu et al. [12] introduced a vision based method
that extract the human foreground and subtract the
back ground. This method recognizes the posture and
reports a high fall detection rate and low fall detection
rate.

Rougier et al.[13] analyzed deformation in
human shape in a video clip sequence and tracked the
human’s silhouette.

C.  Ambient Based Methods

Ambient based methods uses pressure sensors, and
infrared motion sensors, that are put around
caretakers’ house [16]-[18].
Popescu et al. [16] introduced an acoustic-based fall
detection system. It used an arrangement of acoustic
sensors. The acoustic sensors consist of electrets
condensers on a pre-amplifier board. The sensors are
positioned in z-axis to get the information and
knowledge of sound and height.
Winkley, Jiang and Jiang [15-17] implemented a
Vetify, which consists of base station and a primary
monitoring device. In this method, skin temperatures
were measured.
Yan et al.[18] introduced a unique technique for
which there's no necessary of wearing these sensors,
yet managed to detect the area regarding the human
with the home installed network.
Video based methods usually are more accurate than
wearable based and ambient based methods.
However, these systems often suffer with high chance
of privacy in addition to prohibitive cost
implementing the cameras. Thus, wearable sensor
based methods are believed in this research.

III. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION

The structure of the proposed fall detection
system and health monitoring is as follows:

Fig. 1. System architecture using wearable sensors

A. Fall Detection

The FALL DETECTION is one thing that individuals are
suffering from at Alert1 in order to be safe all of the time.
Whether you're a senior citizen and would like to sustain
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your independence, a concerned member of the family to
locate peace of mind, or a caregiver with patients, this
tool happens to be developed for your needs. Prevention
is key. Make use of it to inspect and detect hazardous
areas at home that may end up in a fall. In the event that
you answer "no" into the questions, you have got already
taken action to cut back your chance of falling. In the
event that you answer "yes" to virtually any regarding the
questions, consider making the recommended change or
adaptation to cut back your chance of falling.

B. Location Tracking

Once a fall occurs, there is change in value of
the parameter in the triaxial accelerometer. This
change is intimated to android mobile device. The
android mobile locates the position via GPS and gets
the longitude and latitude of the position. This is
converted to an URL format and sent as an SMS to
the caretaker[19-23].

C. Heart Monitoring
The heart monitoring uses a special type of

sensor called CARDIOTACHOMETER. This senses
the heart beat of the patient at regular intervals of
time. This additional sensor senses the heart rate
accurately and is highly sensitive. The caretaker is
able to read the heart rate at any time and gets an alert
if the heart beat drops down.

D. Blood Pressure Monitoring
This monitors the blood pressure of the

patient at regular intervals same as cardiotachometer
and sends the readings to the caretaker. The blood
pressure of a normal person ranges less than 120 and
greater than 80.

E. User Interface
First, the caretaker registers themselves in

this application to get the health condition of the
patients. Once, registered the details about the
caretaker is stored in phone’s database. These remain
hidden to maintain privacy. These contacts can be
seen only by the database administrator (say
caretaker).

Fig 2. Register page of caretaker

Fig 3. Reports about patient

The regular measures of the temperature,
blood pressure and heart rate is shown in this page. It
keeps on refreshing for a certain interval of time and
also sent as SMS to the caretaker(s).

IV. PROPOSED SYSTEM

There are three common changes in this
proposed Posture- Recognition based Fall Detection
and Health monitoring system in which they happen
they happen during accidental falls. These three
common changes are impact magnitude, trunk angel,
and after- event heart rate. Hence a triple- threshold
for the falls related event in an order of occurrence in
time is proposed in this paper. A flow chart for the
proposed system is illustrated in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6
shows the working of the proposed system[24-28].
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An initial estimation of the body movements
of the person can be estimated using Signal
Magnitude Vector (SVM) which is given by the
formula:

(1)

Where Acc x, Acc y , Acc z are represented as
the outputs for the x-axis, y-axis, z-axis respectively.
It is known that since the direction of possible falls
from a particular individual cannot be determined, it
is unfortunate to use only one output values of the
axis. The merits of using equation (1) are that it
provides sensitivity to all direction of falling. At first,
the acceleration due to gravity, g, lies within z
direction and the acceleration changes along with the
movement of the body so that the vibration becomes
sufficiently great when the fall happens. Acceleration
threshold level for this process is set to 1.9 g as in the
literature[29-30].

Typically a fall event ends with either a person lying
on the ground or leaning on walls, or furniture that
will results in a greater change in trunk angle. In such
cases, it is advantageous to consider the changes on
the truck angel to detect whether the fall event is due
to the detected acceleration. The angle between the
SMV and positive Z-axis can be defined as truck
angle (θ) and can be calculated using the inverse
trigonometric function as given in equation(2). The
threshold value for θ has been given as: 0 - 60 ̊ and it
has been classified as upright and 60 – 120 ̊ classified
as lying posture[31-36].

θ = arccos (2)

There are four levels of emergency cases that are
classified:

1. Caretaker level: When the system is switched
on it will automatically check for the SMV and
verifies whether it is over the threshold value. If it is
not, it will continuously check for the heart rate
constantly. If the heart rate value exceeds the normal
present value then the system will assume that there is
an emergency event has occurred and it will
immediately contacts the caretaker.

2. Relatives level: When the system is
convinced with the threshold value of acceleration
during the first loop the will again examine for the

values of the heart rate for verification. If it is not
higher than the preset threshold value that has been
present then the system will automatically contact the
particular relatives of the person to the individual’s
house.

3. Caretaker and relatives level: In addition to
the above cases if the heart rate value and the
acceleration values got higher than the preset values
then the system will automatically contact the
relatives and the caretaker in spite of the trunk angle
as a part that is floating in heart rate joined together
with the higher acceleration is an important warning

4. Ambulance level: When all the three
threshold values such as the heart rate, SMV, and
trunk angle values are higher than that of the values
that are already store then the system will
immediately consider it has an accidental fall and
immediately alert or contact the nearby emergency
centre requiring for an ambulance

Fig.5 Flow chart of the proposed system
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Fig.6 Working of Proposed System

V.  PERFORMANCE EVALUATION METHOD

So that you can obtain a detailed
derive from the device we now have implemented
listed here scenario using android application in
addition to demonstration for the fall detection is
explained accordingly as expressed when you
look at the detailed design diagram. A certain
individual is permitted to wear the product and
are monitored accordingly using the preset
threshold values of SMV, heart rate and trunk
angle values. Initially the android application for
the fall detection is developed additionally the
caretaker’s name, area, and contact number are
initially provided to submit to enable them to
monitor the in-patient. The care take will get the
mandatory information on the individual
monitored person’s latitude and longitude
position which will be because of the Figure 8.

Fig 7. Registered caretaker

Fig.7 longitude and latitude

Apart from this information the values of heart
rate, blood pressure, and body temperature are also
monitored by the device and the values are
automatically updated in this application for every
specified allotted time. When even the individual is
subjected to an accidental fall or whenever the
temperature or pressure or the heart rate of the person
changes the values are automatically monitored by
the caretaker and the location of their fall is
automatically intimated to the caretaker as an URL to
the caretaker when the person starts tracking the
person as in the Fig. 9

Fig.9 heart rate, BP and temperature
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VI. CONCLUSION

Triaxial accelerometers can be utilized for detecting
fall of patient. They feature low priced solution, and
as well as wireless connectivity solutions such as
ZigBee provide efficient solution both for patient and
medical personnel. In this paper we now have
presented a sensible mobile multimedia application
which can be incorporated into modern mobile
smartphones to be utilized for the requirements of
older people. It really is within our future plans to
guage this method so that you can test its efficiency in
actually helping these individuals sufficiently.
• Additionally, it is within our future plans to give

the system’s capabilities by incorporating new
services. These types of services include the
annotated following:

• Embed a belt measuring heart rate as an external
sensor.

• Integrate a gyroscope sensor in the place of an
orientation sensor, for lots more accurate results.

• Integration of social networking sites to alert
senders.

• Integrate public agency to alert senders.
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